Set Menu Three

90 Minutes - $ 120 per person - Minimum 2 People
Each guest may choose one of the following treatments OR may choose any combination of the
Set Menu One (30 Minute Treatments) and/or Set Menu Twoo (60 Minute Treatments) for total time of 90 Minutes.
Example: 1 x 90 Minute Deluxe Rescue & Rejuvenate Facial = 90 Minutes
OR...
Example: 1 x 60 Minute Facial + 1 x 30 Minute Pedicure = 90 Minutes
Option 1 :

OrganicSpa Age-Vita Renewal Treatment Facial
Active facial formulated to infuse Vitamin C to calm, hydrate and strengthen mature complexions and restore
youthful radiance without harsh chemicals.
Includes: Double cleanse, exfoliate, tone, vapour steam treatment, 15 minute relaxing facial massage, organic
viramin c treatment mask, toner, moisturiser, intensive eye treatnent, environmental protector PLUS eyelash tint.

Option 2 :

OrganicSpa AHA Rejuvenating Peel Treatment Facial
Specialised facial ideal for mature or acne skin. Gives radiant, healthy glow.
**This treatment is a very mild facial peel - may not be suitable for some sensitive skin types.
Includes: Double cleanse, exfoliate, vapour steam treatment, 15 minute relaxing facial massage,
personalised treatment mask, toner, moisturiser, glycolic peel, intensive eye treatment, environmental protector
PLUS eyelash tint

Option 3 :

Relaxing Full Body Massage
Feel the stress and strain fade away as you enjoy your massage!
Includes: Full body relaxing massage using gorgeous aromatherapy oils to soothe the mind, body and soul
PLUS aromatherapy foot soak prior to treatment

Option 4 :

OrganicSpa Aromatherapy Salt Body Glow & Hot Oil Cocoon Body Wrap
Combined massage with tingling exfoliation followed by hot oil wrap for velvety skin!
Includes: Beautiful body exfoliation using dry body brushing and natural aromatherapy salts. Followed by a divine
hot oil coccon wrap to re-nourish the skin and body moisture treatment, leaving it silky soft and smooth. Relaxing
while increading blood flow around body creating a healthy 'glow!' PLUS aromatherapy foot soak, reflexology foot
massage and scalp massage.

Option 5 :

OrganicSpa Aromatherapy Hydra-Herbal Indulgence Body Coccon Wrap
Combined massage with tingling exfoliation followed by cool gel wrap for revitalised skin!
Includes: Beautiful body exfoliation using dry body brushing and natural aromatherapy salts. Followed by a cool
gel body mask to soothe the skin. Relaxing while increading blood flow around body creating a healthy 'glow!'
PLUS aromatherapy foot soak, reflexology foot massage and scalp massage.ving it fresh and invigorated. PLUS
aromatherapy foot soak and reflexology foot massage.

Option 6 :

OrganicSpa Aromatherapy Clay Renewal Body Cocoon Wrap
Combined massage with tingling exfoliation followed by cool clay wrap for cleansed skin!
Includes: Beautiful body exfoliation using dry body brushing and natural aromatherapy salts. Followed by a
concentrated clay body mask to refine and detox the body. Relaxing while increading blood flow around body
creating a healthy 'glow!' PLUS aromatherapy foot soak, reflexology foot massage and scalp massage.ving it
fresh and invigorated. PLUS aromatherapy foot soak and reflexology foot massage.

Option 8 :

Full Set Semi-Permanent Eyelash Extensions
Flirty Hollywood lashes that last the life span of your natural lashes!
Includes: Semi-permanent lash extensions lasting up to 6 weeks PLUS eyelash tint.
Recommend infills every 2 to 3 weeks for permanent maintenance. (Please note, infills are not available as
a mobile service). ** This option offered subject to availability and numbers
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